Every student 3rd - 6th needs a folder for ART (Most students already have if they are 4th and above. Check with your student to see if they need one. It only needs to be a 2 pocket paper or plastic folder) Extra folders greatly appreciated

*Donations of*

- Gallon sized plastic bags
- Quart sized plastic bags
- Ream of copy paper
- 2 pocket paper folders
- clear plastic sheet protectors
- New Blank CD’s
- CD/ DVD plastic covers
- Amazon Gift Cards
- yellow No. 2 pencils
- Pink lg. erasers
- crayola or Prang watercolors
- crayola colored pencils
- permanent black ultra fine tip markers
- crayola washable markers
- hand held penscil sharpeners
- large hot glue sticks
- small hot glue sticks
- clorex wipes
- baby wipes
- Mr. Clean erasers
- tissues/ Kleenex
- Germex / hand sanitizer
- Sticky notes
- Paper clips
- Highlighters
- Masking tape
- Scotch tape
- 3 ring binders with clear sleeve in front and 2 pockets (any color)

Your donations are greatly appreciated!!

PLEASE mark your donations for ART/Music and send them in a plastic bag separate from your classroom supplies.

Thanks so much for your continued support.

Shelly J. Clark  Andrea Nance
Art Teacher  Music Teacher